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Secretary Pedro Rivera visits Carlynton

A  special visit from Pa Secretary of  Education Pedro Rivera was the highlight of a STARS St. Patrick’s Day Celebration 
held in the high school gym March 15. As the Secretary toured the school, he learned more about the high school’s core 
values of “Community, Excellence, and Character” and the STARS program (Students Together with Athletes Reaching 
Success). STARS is a peer-driven, inclusive, collaborative effort spanning many high schools. Interscholastic events and 
activities, like the St. Patty’s Day celebration, are coordinated to support friendships between those with and without 
physical and intellectual disabilities. Carlynton has proudly hosted this event for five years.

At the dance, the secretary met and spoke with a number of students, joined some on the dance floor, and gathered with 
a group for a selfie. 

Along with administrators, teachers, and local dignities, the Secretary walked upstairs to The Shop to see students 
immersed in interactive STEM-based learning experiences.

The visited ended with a round table discussion on a variety of topics that included school-based mental health services, 
future workforce needs, personalized learning, and more.



Secretary of Education Pedro Rivera poses with Carlynton students



The Secretary took time to meet 
and speak with students



He also met with visiting State Representatives Anita Kulik and 
Dan Deasy



The Secretary joined 
students on the dance 
floor...



...And enjoyed a 
special bagpipe 
performance



He then walked to The Shop where he received a tour 
and was impressed by students as they worked with 
robotics, silk screening, and other activities



An round table discussion was 
then held to discuss relevant 
educational issues



The visit ended with a photo: Pa Secretary of Education Pedro Rivera with administrators, board members, 
educators and professionals who joined him in a round table forum.



THANK YOU 
to our students, staff, and community 

who exemplify our core values of 
Community, Excellence, and Character


